## TRAVEL ACCESSORIES

**Passport Cover**
- Includes zipper pocket
- 14W x 19H cm
- **Prints:** Clover, Daimani
- **Colors:** Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green
- **Price:** $24 JD VEP

**Travel Journal**
- Includes zipper pocket & notebook insert.
- 18W x 24H cm
- **Prints:** Clover, Daimani
- **Colors:** Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green
- **Price:** $28 JD VEP

**Luggage Tag**
- 10W x 14L cm
- Assorted colors and prints
- **Price:** $11 JD VEP

**Mini Clutch**
- 10W x 9H cm
- Woven inside with Velcro closure
- Assorted colors and prints
- **Price:** $16 JD VEP

**Small Classic Clutch**
- Woven inside with Velcro closure
- Approx. 22W x 15H cm
- **Print:** Daimani
- **Colors:** Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green
- **Price:** $28 JD VEP

**Voivoi Diamond Fan**
- Handwoven double-sided fan with handprinted fabric accent
- Approx. 25W x 45L cm
- Assorted colors and prints
- **Price:** $13.50 JD VEP

**Niu Fan**
- Vau handle wrap with masi flower accent
- Approx. 22W x 40L cm
- **Price:** $12.50 JD VEP

**Handprinted Fan w/ Wooden Handle**
- Approx. 32W x 45H cm
- **Prints:** Drivindri, Daimani.
- **Colors:** Wasaliña Blue, Fiji Army Green, Makosoi, Kakau Red, Loaloa
- **Price:** $19 JD VEP

**A. Small Travel Pouch**
- 17W x 26H cm
- **Prints:** Clover, Daimani, Small Mandala, Lalaga
- **Colors:** Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa, Fiji Army Green, Coral Reef
- **Price:** $20 JD VEP

**B. Large Travel Pouch**
- 28W x 24H cm
- **Prints:** Clover, Daimani, Small Mandala, Lalaga
- **Colors:** Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa, Fiji Army Green, Coral Reef
- **Price:** $24 JD VEP

**C. Coin Purse**
- Available in assorted colors and prints.
  - A. Rectangle
  - B. Tea Cup
- **Price:** $8 JD VEP
KID’S GIFTS

Marama Doll (large)  
Approx. 14W x 34H cm  $29 FJD VEP

Tagane Doll  
Approx. 11W x 19H cm  $24 FJD VEP

Marama Doll (small)  
Approx. 11W x 19H cm  $24 FJD VEP

Tic Tac Toe (Knots & Crosses) Travel Game  
Black & White, 11 stones in pouch  Approx. 13W x 18H cm  $19 FJD VEP

Hand-sewn Koro Print Turtles  
18W x 18H cm (Small)  $12 FJD VEP

24W x 24H cm (Large)  $16 FJD VEP

Hand-sewn Horse “Hose”  
Approx. 11 W x 11 H cm  Assorted Colors Available  $12 FJD VEP

Checkers Set Travel Game  
Each set contains 24 hand-painted checkers Available in red and blue  $35 FJD VEP

Drawstring Bag  
28H x 28W cm  
Print: Lalaga, Clover  
Lalaga Print Colors: Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Blue, Makosoi  
Clover Print Colors: Kakau Red, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue  
$24 FJD VEP

Petite Backpack  
28H x 28W x 6D cm  
Print: Drividrivi  
Color: Kakau Red, Wasaliwa Blue, Bale Kana Green, Makosoi  
$38 FJD VEP
PERSONAL ACCESSORIES

Oversized Tote Bag $89JD VEP
Plain canvas reverse with leather handles
53W x 41H x 19D cm
Prints: Waitui Square, Senitoa Square
Colors: Kakau Red, Makosoi, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue, Loaloa, Fiji Army Green

Perfect Pocket Purse $69JD VEP
Plain canvas reverse with leather handles
34W x 32H x 9D cm
Prints: Daimani Levu
Colors: Kakau Red, Makosoi, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue, Loaloa, Fiji Army Green

Beach Bag $59JD VEP
Woven reverse
35W x 30H x 12D cm
Print: Seniuci
Colors: Kakau Red, Fiji Army Green, Loaloa, Coral Reef

Cross-body Bag w/Leather Strap $49JD VEP
Woven reverse and velcro closure
28W x 22H, strap approx. 115cm
Print: Seniuci
Colors: Kakau Red, Makosoi, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue, Loaloa, Fiji Army Green, Coral Reef

Canvas Tote Bag $28JD VEP
35W x 41L cm
Prints: Bua Square, Seniuci, Drividrivi, Marau, Clover, Daimani Levu
Colors: Kakau Red, Makosoi, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue, Loaloa, Fiji Army Green, Dravo, Coral Reef

Oversized Clutch $45JD VEP
Woven reverse and velcro closure
38W x 29H cm
Print: Bua Square
Colors: Kakau Red, Makosoi, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue, Loaloa, Fiji Army Green

Classic Clutch $29JD VEP
Woven reverse with velcro closure
31W x 19H cm
Print: Lalaga
Colors: Kakau Red, Makosoi, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue, Loaloa, Fiji Army Green, Dravo

Super Tote Bag $79JD VEP
Plain canvas reverse with leather handles
39W x 42H x 10D cm
Prints: Small Mandala
Colors: Kakau Red, Makosoi, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue, Loaloa, Fiji Army Green, Dravo, Coral Reef

Oversized Clutch $45JD VEP
Woven reverse and velcro closure
38W x 29H cm
Print: Bua Square
Colors: Kakau Red, Makosoi, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue, Loaloa, Fiji Army Green
TABLETOP

Canvas Table Runner
150L x 36W cm
Print: Drividrivi
Colors: Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green

Canvas Table Runner
150L x 36W cm
Print: Senitoa Square
Colors: Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green

Canvas Table Mat Set of Four (4)
40W x 32H cm
Print: Drividrivi
Colors: Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green

Sasa Voivoi Round Table Mats, Set of Four (4)
Approx. 36cm diameter

Cutting Board
Wooden Spoon
Made with treated rain tree wood
Spoon length 30 cm
Board length 29 cm
Colors: Makosoi, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green

Hand-carved Salt Dish with Teaspoon & Canvas Sleeve
Approx. 9cm diameter, teaspoon 7cm in length
Shapes, sizes and tone of shell vary

Hand-carved Shell Cheese Knife Set of Two (2)
Approx. 17cm, spreader and paring knife style
Tone of shell color may vary

Coconut Candle Shade
Approx. 10 cm tall
Shape and size vary
Colors: available in white or natural

SET: $49EJD VEP | DISH ONLY: $39EJD VEP
$34EJD VEP
$45EJD VEP
$64EJD VEP
$18EJD VEP
$24EJD VEP
$16EJD VEP
$34F JD VEP
$45F JD VEP
$60F JD VEP
$16F JD VEP
$18F JD VEP
$39F JD VEP
JEWELRY

Paper Bead Color Pop Collection
Necklace – Approx. 50cm $29JD VEP
Bracelet – Approx. 24cm $13JD VEP
Colors: Makosoi, Kakau Red, Fiji Blue, Wasaliwa Blue, Bale Kana Green

Paper Bead Pastel Sunset Collection
Necklace – Approx. 60cm $32JD VEP
Bracelet – Approx. 24cm $13JD VEP
Colors: Coral Reef, Pink, Grey Blue, Light Blue, Lemon, Sherbet Orange

Paper Bead Brights Collection
Necklace – Approx. 60cm $32JD VEP
Bracelet – Approx. 24cm $13JD VEP
Colors: Kakau Red, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green, Bale Kana Green, Makosoi

Paper Beads Neutrals $32JD VEP
Necklace
Approx. 60cm
Colors: Solid Black, Black & White, Black & White Quarters, Grey, Solid Grey & White

Tekiteki Hair Stick
Assorted colors available
Approx. 8cm tall

Handcrafted YAWA! Masi Tropical Fruit Earrings
Available in lime, lemon, watermelon, guava

Handcrafted YAWA! Masi Earrings $12JD VEP
Available in assorted prints and colors
A. Round
B. Leaf
C. Thin Rectangle
D. Double Round

SMALL FLOWER $7JD VEP
MEDIUM FLOWER $9JD VEP

$12JD VEP
Home

Handprinted Canvas Pillow Cover with Woven Reverse & Zipper.
40H x 60W cm.

Prints: Drividrivi, Clover, Seniuci.
Colors: Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Coral Reef, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green

SLEEVE ONLY $42F JD VEP | W/INSERT $50F JD VEP
ALL FABRIC (NO INSERT): $24F JD VEP | W/ INSERT: $33F JD VEP

Handprinted Canvas Pillow Cover with Woven Reverse & Zipper.
28W x 28L inches.

Prints: Drividrivi, Clover, Seniuci, Lalaga, Daimani, Senitoo Square, Daimani Levu, Waitui Square, Bua Square, Small Mandala.
Colors: Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Coral Reef, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green

SLEEVE ONLY $36F JD VEP | W/INSERT $45F JD VEP
ALL FABRIC (NO INSERT): $21F JD VEP | W/ INSERT: $28.50F JD VEP

Handprinted Canvas Pillow Cover with Woven Reverse & Zipper.
40W x 40L cm.

Prints: Drividrivi, Clover, Seniuci, Lalaga, Daimani, Senitoo Square, Daimani Levu, Small Mandala.
Colors: Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Coral Reef, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green, Coral Reef

SLEEVE ONLY $93F JD VEP | W/INSERT $112F JD VEP
ALL FABRIC (NO INSERT) $36F JD VEP | W/ INSERT $58F JD VEP

Handprinted Canvas Pillow Cover with Woven Reverse & Zipper.
24W x 24L inches.

Prints: Drividrivi, Clover, Seniuci, Lalaga, Daimani, Senitoo Square, Daimani Levu, Waitui Square, Bua Square, Small Mandala.
Colors: Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Coral Reef, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green, Coral Reef

SLEEVE ONLY $89F JD VEP | W/INSERT $109F JD VEP
ALL FABRIC (NO INSERT) $36F JD VEP | W/ INSERT $58F JD VEP

Handprinted Canvas Pillow Cover with Woven Reverse & Zipper.
28W x 28L inches.

Prints: Drividrivi, Clover, Seniuci, Lalaga, Daimani, Senitoo Square, Daimani Levu, Waitui Square, Bua Square, Small Mandala
Colors: Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Coral Reef, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green, Coral Reef

SLEEVE ONLY $93F JD VEP | W/INSERT $112F JD VEP
ALL FABRIC (NO INSERT) $42F JD VEP | W/ INSERT $69F JD VEP
Sasa Voivoi Baskets

Small Approx. 32D x 10H cm $35\text{JD VEP}
Medium Approx. 45D x 28H cm $70\text{JD VEP}
Large Laundry Approx. 50D x 50H cm $125\text{JD VEP}

Handprinted Canvas Storage Tote

Small 15H x 14W x 26L cm $19\text{JD VEP}
Medium 22H x 17W x 42L cm $27\text{JD VEP}
Large 25H x 26W x 54L cm $39\text{JD VEP}
X-Large 37H x 26W x 68L cm $45\text{JD VEP}

SMALL MATS

Dro Dro
75 cm - 80 cm diameter*
$225\text{JD VEP}

Iri Buli Black
75 cm - 80 cm diameter*
$150\text{JD VEP}

Dro Dro & Suka
75 cm - 80 cm diameter*
$150\text{JD VEP}

Iri Buli w/ Star Black
75 cm - 80 cm diameter*
$225\text{JD VEP}

*Sizes will vary slightly. Material: Voivoi (pandanus) natural fiber with natural dyes.
CONSCIOUS CONFERENCE

Kuta Sunglass Case  $13JD VEP
Handwoven with kuta pond grass and handprinted canvas interior.
10W x 17H cm

“Office on the Go” Clutch Wallet $24JD VEP
Bisected tote with 1/3 printed fabric and 2/3 plain canvas for logo artwork:
35W x 41L cm
Prints: Bua Square, Seniuci, Drividrivi, Marau, Clover, Daimani Levu
Colors: Kakau Red, Makosoi, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue, Loaloa, Fiji Army Green

Pencil Case $12JD VEP
Lined with handprinted canvas.
Rectangle: 20L x 5W x 7H cm
Circle: 22L x 5W x 6H cm

Travel Journal $28JD VEP
Includes zipper pocket & notebook insert.
18W x 24H cm
Prints: Clover, Daimani
Colors: Kakau Red, Dravo, Makosoi, Fiji Blue, Bale Kana Green, Loaloa, Wasaliwa Blue, Fiji Army Green

Tote Bag $29JD VEP
With logo panel:
Bisected tote with 1/3 printed fabric and 2/3 plain canvas for logo artwork:
35W x 41L cm
Prints: Bua Square, Seniuci, Drividrivi, Marau, Clover, Daimani Levu
Colors: Kakau Red, Makosoi, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue, Loaloa, Fiji Army Green, Dravo, Coral Reef

Oversized Clutch / Laptop Case $45JD VEP
Woven reverse and velcro closure
38W x 29H cm
Print: Bua Square
Colors: Kakau Red, Makosoi, Bale Kana Green, Wasaliwa Blue, Loaloa, Fiji Army Green

Matching Tote Bag & Nametag Lanyard Set
Set price: $36.50JD VEP
Lanyard only: $12JD VEP

Lanyard Tag Size: 10.5W x 12.5H cm, braided vau necklace is 86cm in length
Lanyard Card Insert Size: 8W x 8H cm
Note: Lanyards come with luggage tag address card inserts. Vau can be cut to form a tie and repurposed for a luggage tag.

Full color logo embroidery options available. Prices vary based on size and variety of colors in logo artwork. Please allow an addition 10 working days for embroidery work.
AVAILABLE PATTERNS

Bua Square  Clover  Daimani  Daimani Levu  Drividrivi  Lalaga

Marau  Senitoa Square  Seniuci  Small Mandala  Waitui Square

AVAILABLE COLORS

Bale Kana Green  Coral Reef  Dravo  Fiji Army Green  Fiji Blue
Kakau Red  Loaloa  Makosoi  Wasaliwa Blue
TERMS & CONDITIONS

Our goal is to develop long-term relationships with our customers. We welcome the opportunity to discuss these terms and conditions with you.

Shipping
Orders ship via local and international courier services. International shipping costs are generally 20% or less of the order value. For international customers, all prices quoted are FOB Nadi, Fiji. Buyer in responsible for all shipping costs, import duties, and all other shipping costs for country of destination.

Materials
Our products are unapologetically handmade! All canvas products are handprinted and may feature some variations. Likewise, when using natural materials such as pandanus and vau, there is some natural color variation in the shade of the fiber after processing.

Order Minimum & Payment
We are happy to take your order! Our order minimum for individuals is $250 FJD and $350FJD for businesses. For business customers, we require a 50% deposit on all orders over $500FJD to commence production. For an individual, we require payment in full prior to commencing production.

How to Order & Timeline
Please contact us at order@risebeyondthereef.org to place your order or to inquire about product specifications, availability, wholesale rates or for any other product related matter. Orders generally take two weeks for fulfillment with the exception of basket orders and larger volume orders.

Where to Shop
Rise Beyond the Reef’s Na Store – located on Wailoko Road, Sabeto – Nadi. We are open 10am-4pm, Monday – Friday and are closed on public holidays. We are located along the same road as the Garden of the Sleeping Giant and the Hot Springs Mud Pools, next to Aviva Farms. Additional product outlets are listed below.

Return Policy
Due to the nature of our work as a poverty alleviation program for rural remote women, we have a very limited return policy. All of our products are handmade and may vary slightly in shape and color as we work with hundreds of women. We’ve done our best to fairly represent each item’s color, size and finish in our catalog and line sheets.

Customers are also welcome to view samples at our office upon request prior to order. If your product has a serious defect, we are happy to discuss an exchange with you. Customers must contact us within two weeks of purchase for us to consider exchanges. We do not provide cash refunds.